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Group Captain Leonard Cheshire and Sue Ryder
Named for Variety International t s Highest Award

Hollyuood producer 1"1r. I'like Frankovich,
President of Variety Clubs InterRational,
the world chlldrenr s charity organisation,
has announced that World War II hero,
Group Captain Leonard Cheshire, V. C. ,
D. S. O. and two bars , D. F. C. , and his
equally famous wife, Sue Ryderr O.B.E.1
have been named joint recipients of the
1974 Humanitarian Award, Varietyr s
premier honour, in recognition of their
work in the field of providing homes,
treatment and care for the sick,
handicapped and homeless in many parts of
the r^rorld.

The award is to be presented to them at &

ceremony at the Royal Festival Hall,
London, on Friday, April 18th, the final
day of Variety International I s 48th
annual convention which starts on Monday,
April 14th, and is being attended by over
1 r 000 delegates representing Variety
Clubs in America, Canada, Mexico, Puerto
R[co, Hawaii, Australia, Israel , France,
Ireland, the Channel Islands and Britain,
the host country.
The Humanitarian Award was established in
1938 and is given each year to the person
deemed to have rendered outstanding
servi-ce to his or her fellow men.
Leonard Cheshire and Sue Ryder will be
the first couple to share the honour 

"

H.R.II. The Princess Margaret is to attend the presentation ceremony and the banquet
that follows at Grosvenor llouse, Park Lane.

Also attending will be 60 disabl-ed chlldren from 35 different countries cared for in
Cheshire-Ryder homes. The reason for their presence is given by President Frankovich,
who announcing the award said:

Priee: 10c
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rln the deslre to pay tribute to the eourage of underprlvlleged children in their
struggle against adversity, all 121000 of my felJ-ow meubers are proud to bestow
Varletyrs highest honour on Leonard Cheshire and Sue Ryder, two of tUe worldfs
greatest hurnanitaiians. They are a constant rernlnder to us of what can be achieved
for the suffering and helpless through seJ-fless dedlcation and compassionate devot{.on.
Thelr inspiration spurs all Variety Clubs to even greater effort in their work for
chlldren ever5lwherer .

The Cheshire-Ryder chi.Ldren wilJ- spend a week in London before attending the ceremony.

They w111 be joined at the Royal Festlval Hal1 by 350 youngsters helped by the VarJ.ety
Club of Great Brltainrs tAt Workt comlttee, which each year organises and either
whol-I-y or partly flnances treats, parties, holldays and outlngs for 301000 orphaned,
deprlved and disabled boys and glrIs.
Another hlghl-ight of the cereuony wilL be a trLbute to Leonard Cheshlre and Sue Ryder
by the Royal- Ai-r Force featuring show buslness personalities who have senred ln the
R.A.F. and Service bands.

Past Hunanitarlan Award reciplents lnelude H.R.H. The Duke of Edlnburgh, Earl
Mountbatten of Burna, Slr Wlnston Churchill, Sir Alexander Fleming, Dr. Albert
Schweltzer, D,anny Kaye., Henry Ford II, Konrad Adenauer, Herbert, Hoover, General George
C. Marshall, Cordell Hu1L, Sister Elizabeth Kenny, George Washington Carver,
Slr Willian Butl-in, Ilelen Adams Keller, Dr. Jonas Salk, Rt. Rev. Monseigneur E.J.
Flanagan, Paul Gray Hoffman, Dr. Wel-thy llonsinger Fisher, Bernard Baruch, Bob Hope and
C,en. Evangellne Booth.

Variety Clubs International was established in L927 anLd has ralsed a total of over
t100m for homes, orphanages, hospitals and other centres for chlldren who are
handlcapped and underprlvileged, and for researeh into chil-drents diseases.
The movement ralses an average of t6m each year.

The Birth of Variety, its work, the ChiLdren it helps
The story of the birth of the Varlety movement, and its subsequent actlvities, ls a
study in compassj-onate concern for the helpless young.

The seeds of Variety were sown in the auturnn of L927, when 11 shor^men in Pittsburgh,
U*S.A., rented a hotel room for the purpose of weekly get-togethers. Since all were
concerned with various branches of the entertainments professions, they named thelr
group rVariety Club'. With the passing of time, other showmen Joined their circle.
The Club arranged its first annlversary dinner to take place on Armistlce Day,
November llth, L928. A ema11 hall was booked for 35 guests. Wtren double that nuuber
applied, larger acconrmodation was sought, but only a hal1, three fl-oors high and
capable of holdlng 11100 persons, rras available.
Being showmen, they booked it, and used the huge bull-dlng to stage a full-size clrcus,
complete with a rbig-topr tent, sawdust rlng and 17 top-class acts. For the occaslon,
a press eartoonlst sketched for the menu-cover the head and shoulders of a traditlonal
circus barker, top hat, walrus moustache, diamond tie-pln and all. The cartoon was
destlned to become the official symbol of Variety Clubs throughout the world.
The circus promotlon prompted Variety to use circus terminol-ogy. Henceforth, members
were called rBarkersr and the conrmittee rCrewt; the president was tChief Barkerr, the
secretary rProperty liasterr, the treasurer rDough Gryt, the public relations offl.cer
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tPress Guyt, and so on. (Arislng fron thls, when other Variety Clubs were formed,
each was called a rteirtt and given a number. The Plttsburgh CLub is Tent No. 1).
As a resul-t of the circus stunt, several charity organisations requested Variety to
pronote fund-raising shows, but the club stilL had no specific pollcy or aims beyond
lts social i-nclinations.
Then, on Decembet 24th, Lgzg, a baby was found in the Sheridan Square Theatre,
Plttsburgh. A.ttached to the chlld rf,as a note whlch read: tplease take care of ruy
baby. IIer name is Catherine. I can no Longer take care of her. I have aLwaye he(ard
of the goodness of show-business people and I pray to God you will look after her. I

Appended was the slgnature. rA Heartbroken Motherr.
The abandoned infant was taken to the theatre owner, John llarris, who happened to be
Varletyrs presldent. The chlldrs mother was never traced.
On December 28th, Variety met and agreed to act as god-father to the foundLlng, who
was nared Catherlne Variety Sheridan. She was maintained ln a hone under the watchful-
eyes of her Varlety guardians, who took lt ln turn to look after her for short spells.
Wtren she was five, the Barkers decided it would be in Catheriners best lnterests for
her to have a peruanent home away fron Pittsburgh, and she was given into the care of
a coupl-e selected fron 300.applicants who had applied to adopt her. The whereabouts
and identlty of Catherine (her name was chauged) ls a secret known ouly to the two
Barkers who arranged for her adoption and have maintained a close watch on her
progress throughout the years. What is knol*n to all Barkers is that she grew up to be
a beautlful woman who graduated from college with honours and is now happtly married
rrith children of her own.

The adoption of Catherine gave Variety a definite purpose: the he1-p of underprivileged
children, regardless of race, colour or denomlnation.
In this creed the Pittsburgh Barkers were joined by showmen, not only in nany parts of
Ameri.ca but other countries, who were stirred by the story of the waif.
These show-business folk applied for and were given permission to launch Variety CLubs
wlthin their own territories. The Variety Clubs International was forned to whlch all-
individual- tents are afflliated.
The novement has grolrn year by year and currently there are tents in the United States,
Hawail, Puerto Rico, Canada, Mexj"co, Jersey, Guernsey, France, Ireland, Israel-,
Australia and Britain, embracing soroethlng like 12,000 members pledged to heJ-p the sick
and needy young.

I{hile adhering to the constitution of the parent body, the Variety Clubs Internatlonal,
each Cl-ub 1s a completely lndependent unit ln so far as it works under its own impetus
for chariti.es of its own choosing.

Assistance is rendered to children tn countries where Variety is not estabLished. The
children of nearly 50 countries have been aided through the Patron Group, the chairnan
of whlch is Earl- Mountbatten of Burma, who founded the scheme in 1968 duriag a Variety
tour of America and Canada.

Lord Mountbatten ls a gold card 1lfe member of Variety Internatlonall as is H.R.H. The
Ih.rke of Edinburgh. Both have been members of British Variety slnce 1951.

Each year an internati.onal conventlon is staged in one of Varletyrs afflllated
countries and delegates report on the previous 12 monthst work of thelr tents. Money-
ralsing campaigns for the coning year are outlined and each club specifles a sum which
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it has set as a target for Lts charlties. Caryalgn ldeas are interchanged and
pollcles fornulated to progress the oovement as a whole.

The annual average raised by Variety InternatlonaL ls E8n.

The Varlety CJ-ub of Great VrlEain -,Tent No. 36 - was inaugurated ln October 1949 by
26 American showmen worklng in this country. Since then lt has assisted soue 10,OOO
indlvidual natlonal, local and prlvate childrents organlsations, as wel-l as countless
indivldual cases of distress, throughout the IlK. At this time an average of 300,000
chlldren are heJ-ped annuaLly.

The followlag account of the work of the G.C. and Sue Ryder has been sent out to the
Press and members of the Variety C1-ub of Great Britain by their European Press Guy,
Ilavid Jones, and we are happy and proud to reprint lt in fu11-.

VARIETY CLUBS HI]I,IANITARIAI.I AWARD FOR 1974

Leonard Cheshire founded the lnternatl-onall-y renowned Cheshire llomes. lle did so
almost by accldent. He had been a consplcuously successful bomber pllot, recelvlng
the Vlctorla Cross (Britainrs highest award for gal-Lantry in action), the
DLstlngulshed Senrice Order wlth two bars, and the Dlstlnguished Flylng Cross, and was
an offLcial British observer when the second atonic bomb was dropped on Nagasaki. He
retlred frgn the R.A.F. when peace lras declared and was determined to help nake that
peace a reality.
After varlous ventures had proved abortlve, he embarked on a eo-operative conmunlty
scheme for ex-servlceaen. Thls also failed.
In liay 1948, while wi.nding up this project and disposing of a large empty house, Le
Court in Hampehlre, he was told that one of the ex-members of the settlement, a 75-
year-old man, rras dying of cancer and had nowhere to go. After trying, unsuccessful-ly,
to flnd accomnodation for the man, Leonard Cheshire took hin into the house and nursed
him until he died.
Then others came....
With no ldea where funds were com{ng from, Leonard Cheshire undertook the care of the
lncurably slck and dlsabled. IIe found more and Bore people who, rather than spend the
rest of thelr days 1n pJ-aces f-ike geriatric hospital- wards, were ready to accept the
nakeshlft arrangements at Le Court. They found there a place they could call home.

For two years this was their only home. It was the scene of many struggles and
disappolatments, but now, in place of the old bu1Lding, stands a large, modern house,
speclalJ-y bullt and equlpped, which is a model of lts kind, for the young adult
disabled.

In 1950 Leonard Cheshire started a second home in the abondoned station headquarters of
an old R.A.F. airfiel-d ln Cornwall. Four years Later, other groups elsewhere ln the
country were offering to start hones for the disabled. Today, there are over 60 homes
ln the U.K. and approximately the sam number overseas. And homes are starting up ever
oore qulckly, usually lnsplred by a visLt from Leoaard Cheshire or one of his close
associates.

The naJorlty of hones in Britaln concentrate on the physically and pernanently
handlcapped in the younger age groups, but there are two homes for mentally handicapped
chLl-dren and four hostels for the psychiatric rehabllitation of adults.
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Overseas homes often concentrate on special categories also: burnt-out leprosy cases,
and destitute and handicapped children.
The homes in each country are autonomous, governed by their own separate Foundations.
As in Britain, they raise their funds locally and make their own decisions about
functions and priorities. A11 Cheshire Foundations share basically the same
principles, aims and legal constitutions; they are also unj-Eed through the spirit of
service to others generated by Leonard Cheshire.

In 1959 he married Sue Ryder, famous for her work of bringing relief to survivors who,
as a result of racial persecution, particularly in Nazi concentration camps' are nold
si-ck, homeless or in some kind of need.

During the [Jar Sue Ryder served with Speci-al Forces in Europe, where she learned of
the atrocities and miseries being suffered in their occupied countries. This made her
resolve to help them and their colleagues in every way.

Leaving S.F.E. in 1945, she joined a small Anglo-French Mission caring for the
homeless and ill of all ages. When official teams withdrew in 1951, she continued
alone to live and work in the camps, hospitals and prisons, later going on to found
homes and hospitals for the sick and disabled in Europe and a joint centre with her
husband in India.
The work of the Sue Ryder Foundation, besides building and renovating Homes and
Ilospitals for the sick and disabled in different parts of the world for a wide age
range (the youngest being a few months old and the oldest 109), also does social work
and individual case work] op.trt"s mobile teams and provides medical care and
equipment. In the person of Sue Ryder visits are made to prisoners in Central and
Eastern Europe held in over 20 German prisons. Through a Holiday Scheme 41000
survivors of the Resistance or the concentration camps, their children and young
disabled have been able to enjoy a holiday.
I"lany thousands of destitute, sick and homeless people have found in Sue Ryder their
staunchest friend. For 30 years she has worked with them, taking their tri"als,
problems and humiliations upon her own shoulders.

In 1957 she was awarded the O.B.E. in recognitlon of her outstanding work, and in 1965
the Polish Government bestowed on her the Polonia Restituta, Polandrs highest
decoration. She also received the Medal of the Yugoslav Flag with Gold Wreath and
Diplorna from President Tito for her work for the sick and physically handicapped of
all ages in that country. In addition the University of Liverpool have conferred on
her the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.

From the beginning Sue Ryderf s work has been based on faith and carried out with the
minimum of expense and administration. She receives no salary and pays her own
travelling expenses - usually driving long hours and covering over 50r000 miles a year.

I'Thoughts on the award"
From the Archbishop of Westminster

It is commonly said that religion is on the decline. This judgement is so frequentl-y
repeated that most people take its truth for granted. I think that its truth depends
on what is meant by religion. If it means attending chureh and saving prayers it is
probably true that religion is at its lowest ebb for centuries. But formal worship is
only one part of religion. It is a very lmportant part but it is not the whole.
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St. James, one of Christrs apostles, gave the following definitlon of religion:tReligion pure and undefiled before God and the Father is this: to visit orphans and
widows in their affliction and to keep oneself unstained from the world (I-26). I

There is no religious test before a guest is adnritted to the Cheshire Homes. Whether
or not people are Christlans or bel-levers the doors of the Cheshire Homes are wlde
oPen to receive then. That ls where religion comes in. Everyone who is sick, old and
in need, i-s cherished as a brother or sister. Even though not everybody realises it
we are all made in Godrs image. That is why it is part of the true worship of God to
sene Him in our brothers and slsters. Some of the most zeal-ous supporters of the
Cheshlre llomes do not belong to any religtous denomination. They regard themselves as
agnosti.cs or even unbelievers. They act from what they would describe as humanltarian
motlves. This does not alter the fact that the insplration behlnd the work of the
Cheshlre Homes is deeply religious
I know that Sue Ryder and Leonard Cheehire have been chosen for the Eumanltarian Award
of Variety Clubs International thls year. As they are close frlends of nine, I am
reluctant to embarrass them by describlng their vLrtues. Their lrork Ls known and
admlred throughout the world but only those close to them are aware of the deep love
of God which inspires all their humanitarian work. No sacrifice ls too great whlch
enables them to brlng rellef to the suffering. The award they are to be glven w111 be
treasured by them less for its material value than as a means of publicity for thelr
coryasslonate work. They w111 use thls occaslon to give a spur to al-l the Cheshire
Hones.

This llttl-.e magazLne is call-ed The Cheshire SmLLe. It is beautifully named. It is an
indirect contradiction of the old expression tas cold as charityr. Far fron being
cold, true charity is on fire. Acts of true charity are done wi-th a smile. I rejoice
that this edition of the magazine will pay tribute to all that has been done by Sue
and Leonard.

I have said that this generation has the reputatlon of being godless. It is neverthe-
less encouraging to reflect that there is far more love shown :Eo the afflicted towards
the end of the twentieth century than there was at its beginning. Looking back to the
last century the eontrast is even greater. It may be that a larger percent,age of the
population attended church but the public hras remarkably blind to social evils. It
was not Just a question of putting suall boys up chimneys and allowing young children
to work long hours in factories. It was the general indifference to the condition of
the poor. Today critics of the Welfare State complaln that citizens now have
everything done for them and so lose all initiative. Against that must be set the
picture of an England where the unemployed, the si.ck and the aged were left to suffer
and die. We nevertheless have no right to feel superior to our forbears. They were
not cruel or unfeeling. It was Just that nobody had brought home to them their
responsibilltles.
This is another reason for gratitude to the Cheshires. People with their imaginatlon
and comrpassion polnt out, to the rest of us those sr-lffering brethren of ours whom we
are too blind to see. Until men like Wllberforce started campaigning most people took
sJ-avery for granted. Once our attentlon has been drawn to abuses we are ready to
exert ourselves to correct then. But the pioneers who show us the way are the ones
who deserve the real credlt.
A coumon nistake is to irnagine that nodern governments are so enlightened that they
look after everyone in any klnd of need. this is very far from true. There are stlLl
thousands of houel-ess, hungry and cold people in Britain. It is not humanly possible
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for the State or any other institution to attend to all in need. In addition to
government bodies there will al-ways be a place for voluntary organisations. By
definition sueh organisations will depend on the good will and self-sacrifice of
unselfish men and rdomen. There are Cheshire Homes in many lands. Most of those who
live in them r,rould not have been cared for by the State. Even if provision were made
in instituti.ons the State could not guarantee the spirit of 1ove. Wtren I think of the
Cheshire Home which I visited in Santiago, Chile and recall its peace and happiness ln
a sad ci-ty, I thank God for Leonard Cheshi"re.

Cardinal J.C. Heenan,
Archbishop of Westminster.

I'extract from rCheshire Smiler, Quarterly Magazine of the Cheshlre llomes" Spring 1975

From the Little White House at "Raphael", Krishna and Patrima (in callpers) went to
England for the Cheshire Homes Family Meeting.

*

VALE RAPTIAEL

The legendary Anne Young has finally bade farewell to her beloved "Raphael". She left
wi.th mixed feelings, sadness, but joy too: happy that she had seen so many plans for
ttRaphael"reach fruition, and happy t,o be returning home to prepare for her marriage to
Philip Boyd. This took place in Sydney on July 12th, and all our readers, we are sure,
will join us i.n wishing Anne and Philip a long and happy life together. Members of
the N.S.W. Foundati.ons are looking forward to Anners participation in Ryder Cheshire
affairs for many years to come.

VALE AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEATAND

Ten days before Anne left t'Raphael" our 2 new volunteers arrived. Jacqueline Kinsey,
a nurse from Melbourne and Catherine Askew, a secretary from Auckland. Jacquie wil-l
be replacing Anne, particularly in the Mobile TB Clinic, and Cathie takes over as
Adoptions Secretary, so all sponsors flray expect to hear from her later this year.
They have each signed on for a 2 year term of service and we wish them a happy and
rewarding stay at "Raphael".

* * * *

The following letter \^ras received from Joan Evans, who is in Ranchi with rCheshire
Homesr:-

Letter No. 18 c lo Lt. Gen. B. Bhattacharjya,
June 1975 Prantik, EazarLbagh Rd.,

Ranchi l, Bihar, India.
"Ye have need of patience." (Heb.10:36)
"My God shall supply all your need." (Phi1.4:19)

My Dear Friends,
Yes, Irm i-n Ranchil The song of birds instead of the noise of trains and road trafflc;
elean air instead of the fumes and worse smells of the city; open country scenery and
blossomj-ng trees in place of streets, bazaars and slums. Truly a weleome change and
so far, no workl So lt is like a holiday except that the temperatures are too high

******

***
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for comfort being well over 1050. Ranchi is an o1d city wlth a mixed population of
Ilindus, Moslems, Christians and aninistic aboriginals. These aboriginal tribes people
are given preferential education and enployment Opportunities by the Government
because they have been a long neglected people. Sone living in the villages of this
area sti1l hunt with bows and arrows and I hear their drums beating Ln the distance as
they celebrate one of their festivals. Ranchi has the Church of North Indj-a cathedral
(formerly Anglican) and the Lutheran and Roman Cathol-ic cathedrals. There has been a
great deal of nrissionary work do.ne here in the past.
In my last letter I wrote of the hope of openlng a home for destitute cripples in
Ranchi during March. In fact I did not move until the middle of April- and there have
been many setbacks, delays and dlsappointments. I have found it difficult to write to
you when everything seemed settled one day only to be completel-y changed the next.
Mrs. Sto.rrs, an Irish widow, willed all her land, house and this hospltal ward to the
Cheshlre Homes Association. This Assoclation olrn property but do not finance or staff
any of the homes. A l-ocal- comittee is formed wlth responsibility to ralse the funds
and find suitable staff, the Association on1-y J-aying down a few basic prineiples about
the running of the hone. My contact ls with the l-ocal committee and I have not net
any CheshLre Homes officials. Group Captain Cheshire vlsited this place some years
ago when i-t was first handed over to the Assoclation.
There have been three big disappointments. The first was when my friend Brenda wrote
to say that for personal reasons she did not feel she could come from England. The
second lay in the search for sultable workers. The comittee welcoued the idea of uy
bringlng sone cured pati-ents from the Purulia Leprosy Hospital to work as hel-pers.
However when I brought two young men with no deformity to meet the comrittee and see
the placel they felt they could not accept then in case of 1ocal objection. This was
a big set back and a bitter disappointment to the young men. Finally we have been
able to find a good young couple from a local vil1age. Mukhta does the cooking and
cleaniag and her husband Obed is the handyman. They w111 also help in the care of the
patlents. Another local young man i-s the night watchrnan. The third disappointment
concerned the security of the building. The llome is about three miles from the city ln
an lsolated place. When lt was first built the 1aw and order situation was not so
serious and it was not considered necessary to have iron grilles on windows and doors.
The Corunittee informed me that this work has been conrpleted and I arrived on April 15th
only to find that the staff section had been secured but the patlent section had not.
Thls has caused delay and more corunl t.tee meetings and it iupossible to admit patients
until this work is courpleted.

I decided to use the waiting tlme in a visit to the folks in Howrah and the family at
Bosekati. There we decided to extend the present house as it was less expensive and
nore convenient than bullding a separate one. The family are wel-1 and sharing the
excitement of littl-e Esther whose mother is now able to take her to the PunJab where
she ls working. It will be difficult to part with her as she is unrch loved but it ls
best for her and w111 give us room for another child in need.

There are two little girls in the sma11-pox ward of Calcutta Infectious Diseases
Hospital- who need a houe. The fanily were admitted wlth smallpox and the parents died.
The two girls recovered and as there iras no-one to cl-aim them, a Chrlstian Ward Sister
has looked after them, ln the ward, for about three years. She has asked us to take
them into our home which we will do provided there are no obJections from the hospltal.
authorlties.
In Ranchi I have found fellowship wlth a group of lllndi speaking Christians who meet
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in the city. There is a Cormunion service each Sunday and prayer and good teachlng
with Bible classes durlng the week. The message is translated into English and this
is a help to me as my Hindi is not yet suffleient to enable me to follow all_ the
ressage. I have spoken twice at their student meetings by interpretation.
In my next letter I ought to be able to tell you about the patients we will hopefuJ-ly
have admitted by thenl God j.s teachlng patience and trust through these problems and
frustrations. Please contlnue to uphold us in prayer, for: the work here in Ranchi and
also for our dear family in Bosekati. There is a need for a physiotherapist to take
the place that Brenda would have fllled.
Thanks for your prayer and encouraging letters,
Yours affectionately,
JOAN EVANS

VICTORIAI.I FOUNDATION

The Annual General Meeting of the Vlctorian Foundation will be
held at

Camberwell Granmar School, Library, 2nd Floor,
Mont Albert Road,
Canterbury,

on Wednesday, 10th September, L975, 8t 8 p.m.

The new "Raphaeltt audio-visual presentation will be shown to
those present. A11 members are cordiall-y invited to attend.
Hon. Secretary P.J. Bradfield

The proposed local home project for Moe has unfortunately been abondoned. The
combination of inflation and a changlng situation in the Goulburn Valley area has
resulted in the project no longer being economically viable. The Council is naturalLy
disappointed that four years of prelininary feasibility work have proved fruitless.
Ilowever, the Foundation has learnt much from the experience which will enable it to
tackle any similar project in the future with more confldence. The Council wlshes to
thank the President, Secretary and nembers of the Moe Support Group for thelr tireless
efforts over such a long period. The Councll- is also indebted to the SEC of Victoria
for its generous offer of land at Newborough, to the staff of the University of
Melbourne for their assistance on design aspects of the project and, in particular,
to the Mayor and Council of Moe whose assi.stance and support has been greatly
appreciated.

AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT

Our sincere thanks i.s extended to The Rotary Club of Geelong for the very generoug
donation of $400.00 which enabled us to purchase audlo-visual equipment in April.
Already it has had extensive use both ln Meltourne and country areas. I,Iith the
synchronlsed'comrentary this equipment nay be used, particularly by school-s, without
the presence
would they p

of a speaker. If any school or club
Galbraith onlease contact Mrs. Ila

would 1lke to take advantage of this
836 6007.
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A very generous donation - cheque for $300.00 was received by the Foundation in June,
with an accompanying note --- ttdonation for ttRaphaeltt. As the donor wishes to remain
anonymous, we hope he or she will read this Newsletter and accept our sincere thanks
and deepest appreciation. t

tt

We are deeply indebted to the International Comnittee of Rotary Club of Box HiLl for
their interest and enthusiasm in organizir.g a special appeal week in their district.
SchooLs, clubs and churches were circularized, and the two big features lf,ere a
Businessmen and Ladi-est Luncheon at which Mr. Don Chipp M.H.R. was guest speaker, and
collection boxes which were dlstributed throughout the shopping centre. On Friday
nlght and Saturday morning, willing helpers collected amongst the shoppers. On behalf
of ttRaphael" and the Vlctorian Foundation we send to all the members of Box lllLl
Rotary our heartfelt thanks and partlcularJ-y to Mr. Fred Davis, Chairuran and his
International Comuittee.

Geelong Support t roup

This is our first opportunity to include news in ttRaphaeltt from the Geelong Group
which was formed recently with support frou the Rotary Club of Geelong to whom lre are
very grateful.
Supporters who live in the Geelong District are encouraged to associate themselves
with the Group. Names have been selected from the Melbourne list and transferred. If
you are one of the Foundalions "establishedt' supporters in Geelong, and iE is more
than 12 months since you gave your last membership/donation, the Geelong Group would
be especially gratified to receive further support

If you are one of the Geelong Support Groupts nel^r rnembers receiving "Raphae1" for the
first time, we hope you will be able to give a further donation from time to time, and
will encourage others to support the work of the Foundation at Raphael.

As a result of the Rotary Club sponsored Fashi.on Parade at the inception of the
Geelong Group, $400.00 was given to the Victorian Foundatlon enabling the purchase of
proj ector-tape recorder combination.

To mark the Geelong Support Groupts first contrlbution, it has been decided to meet
the cost of two Projects for the Little Wtrite House to the value of $230.00 - possibly
supply of ceiling fans and rebuilding of the washing platform.

We have to date, had two adoptlon offers and an endowuent, and are hopeful of fesponse
from secondary schools who have been contacted by a conmittee member, Mrs. Hall-, from
Geelong lligh School whose students, incidentally, have had two adoptions for many
years. At the time of writlng arrangements had been made for films and tal-ks to 800
pupils of Oberon tllgh School, and for presentation of the audio-visual session at
Clonard College whose students have had an adoption for some years. There are other
Schools, with adoptions, for whom sessions can be arranged at their wish, and we
would be especially interested in acquainting other schools with "Raphael" even lf
their social service progranmes are full this year but mry assist us next year.

If you know of any group, soeial, service, sporting or student, who night suPport us
by endowment or adoption, pl-ease encourage them to contact our Secretary.

To illustrate what. can be done, and as an opportunity to thank them, If,e mention that
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Mr. and Mrs. V. Lynch of Hamlyn Heights, with the support of exservice friends, ran a " i"
house party which yielded over $100.00, and have folLowed up with other spontaneous
efforts.
The ladles of the Group Corunittee are arranging a stall at the Car park in Geelong
West, opposite Hooperrs Store in Paklngton Street, on Friday, November 28th. They
would like donations of cakes, tinned foods, preserves, srreets, or gifts, noveltles
etc. - almost anythtng saleabl-e. Donations can be left with -

Mrs. M. Walta (Telephone 99350)
3 Oliver Street
Geelong lJest

The stall will be attended from 8.00 a.n. so that donations can be l-eft there on the
day.

If you can be in Geelong West on Friday, November 28th, please buy at the stall.
Any enquiries relating to the GeeLong Support Group can be made to

Secretary Chairman
Mr. R. Webb Mr. V.W. Fitzgerald
392 Aberdeen Street 2 Elderslle Terrace
Newtown 3218. Herne llill- 3218.

West Gippsland Support Group

Our 9th Annual Dlnner Danee was hel-d on 21st June, and once again it proved to be a
great success.

The Annual General Meeting of, this group is to be held on 10th Septenber at the Moe
Dist,rict Credit Union Office at 8 p.n. A11 interested persons are most welcome to
attend.
Mrs. S. Lowth
Comittee Member

Ballarat Support Group

Our Support Group is pleased to announce another adopti.on and a nerd endourment, we
welcome these wonderful sponsors into our Ryder-Cheshire family. Adoption money of
$1300.00 has been remitEed to "Raphael" and a further cheque of $200.00 from donations
received, has been sent towards the cost of the much needed ttube wellr.
Miss Josephine Collins had a busy schedule here in June 24th and 25th when she spoke
to eight groups of students in 5 different schools and also used the audio-visual unlt
whlch the committed had the pleasure of seeing at.our June meeting.
Whlle'at the Special School, ltiss Collins received a chegue for Panpatti from David
Meyer and David Wallace on behalf of the students. The two Davids were chosen for
this honour as they raised a great deal of money between them, the former by growing
and selllng vegetables and the latter by contributing generously from his pocket money.

Thank you Miss Collins for the work you do to help keep alive the spirit of 'nRaphaeltr.
Our clothing depot address Ln the last Newsletter brought a parcel of bedspreads for
"Raphae1" from a lady in Sydney! Our next consignment of clottring will be ready in
August, AiLeen White Phone 32 2240 will be pleased to receive parcels at St. Vlncent
de Paul, or ttThe Shirt Arcadett, 7 Sturt St., Ballarat, please mark your parcel ttTor
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Ryder-Cheshire". Special thanks to the donors of the clean linen for bandages and the
tea chests. Ryder-Cheshire biros are noll available from the Hon. Secretary at 20
cents. A new list of projecEs for "Raphael" i.s also available.
Our Annual luleetin s will be held on Wednesday October 15th. Please keep this evening
free as rre are planning to show colour slides taken at Raphael of the adoptees who

come under the care of our Support Groupts generous sponsors. You will also see the
new audio-visual unit illustratlng life at ttRaphael".

Regretfully, owing to Ehe illness of her husband, Patricia Grace has tendered her
resignatlon as Adoption Secretary. Thank you sincerely for the work you have done,
we hope Neville will regain his health very soon. The Hon. Secretary will take over
the adoption correspondence for the present. Sue Jones has become minutes secretary
while Joy McDuff and Russell Foley will help where needed.

Cath. Mclenehan
Hon. Secretary, 112 Webster St., Ballarat. Ph. 32 6483

S. A. FOUNDATION

Our highlight news for thj.s Newsletter i,s the outstanding effort by the girls of
Adelalde Girls Hi-gh School, 97 Grote Street. Through their Communlty Servicg Comittee,
the girls raised $582.00 by conducting a "Swimathon". Sixty girls took part in the
swirrming and were sponsored a certain amount a lap by other pupils, teachers, parents
and friends. This brings the total contribution by the girls to $732.00 since they
presented a cheque for $150.00 to Group Captain Cheshire when he spoke to them last
October. Our President, Justice Mitchell, and members of the Comrnittee have praised
highly this nagnificent gesture of concern for others by the Adelaide Girls High School.

Lyn Parken is Chairman of the Conununity Service Committee' and we hope has now fully
recovered from her recent cartilage operation. Our thanks are due to Katrina Marles,
who first eontacted me two years ago when she was chairman of the couunittee.

Barbara Lewis has been active in the Whyalla area' showing films and giving talks: I
expect to hear shortly that she has obtained her first adoption in Whyalla. Our
President,, Justice Mitchell will be on circuit in Port Augusta during July and it:is
hoped Her Honour will have tlure to speak at a meeting in Whyalla.

The article on Robit/Naveen in the last new letter was of great interest to the South
Australian Foundation, Rohit was our first adoption, taken by the Edwardstown Rotary
C1ub. It was a joy to have this bright, talkative boy and his Mother at our home in
March when it was Rohitfs 6th birthday. Ilow gratifying it is to know that our efforts
in helping ttRaphaeltt are producing some very good results.
I would like to thank the rnany members who generously exceeded the amount of their
subscription, I receive between $5.00 and $10.00 in most cases. With income from all
sources, we will not be able to raise $41500.00 a year' which is the amount required
to rnaintain "Raphaelt' for one month.

Ross M. Stanford
Hon. Secretary t

}I . S.W. FOUNDATION

The Annual General Meeting in April was chaired by Mr. Peter Alexander and elected
Mrs. R. Cochrane to take the place of Mrs. R. Miles and Mr. J. Bryant to replace the
other retiring director, Mrs. Murray Fergusson. An interesting address was given by
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Mr. PhJ.ip Boyd about his experiences on a recent trlp to "Raphael". Last week
Mr. Boyd married Miss Anne Young who has spent. several years glving invaluable
assistance at ttRaphaeltt in her capaclty as a nurse. We wish theu every happiness.

Sydney Support Group

With reduced numbers to assist ln the fund ralsing proJects and wlth greater demands
as LnfLation has reduced the effect of our contributlons to "Raphael", the Sydney
Support Group has, so far, gonducted a barbeque stand at the Rocks Festlval- in Sydney
during Aprll, run a three and a half day mixed bag type stall at the Chatswood Markets
ln June. During July, a theatre party is organlzed for the pJ-ay "The Male of the
Speclesrr. t'Ie always welcome enquirles from anyone interested ln jolnlng any of the
Groupts activitles. Phoue Mrs. Jenny CoLeman 909 2996 : Mrs. Joyee Ratcllffe 42 L708.

In June, at the hone of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Coleman, a number of members were abl-e to
say a brief hel-lo and farewell to lliss Jacqueline Klnsey and Mlss CatherLne Askew,
new volunteers on their way to ttRaphaeltt where they will be servlng as nurse and
secretary respectlvel-y. the glrls impressed us all wlth their sincerity and
enthusiasm toward thelr future roles;
Mrs. Joyce Ratcllffe

210 Fullers Rd.,
Chatswood. N.S.W. 2067 ;

Phone 4L2 2640

Hell-o there, Frlends and Supporters,

Irm Jan Cleland, and Itm hoping you wi1-l be able to help us by buying
the 1975 Chrlstuas Cards to aid our homeless children and chronlcall-y sick at "Raphael".

"Raphael", as you knon, is the Ryder Cheshire International Centre for
the Disabled in Dehra Dun, North India.

For rnany years, Mrs. Rolande Miles has been in charge of distributing
our cards; but unfortunately, because of family conrmltments she has had to retire from
this work and has asked me to carry on for her.

I an happy to do this and have asked Miss Barbara llume, an Art Teacher
from St. Ignagi-us College, Riverview, to design something attractive for us. As you
can see, she has been very successful, and rather surprisingly, the prlce remains
unchanged at 10 cents per card, including envelope.

Wonrt you please help us by taklng sooe cards to aid our sufferlng
people 1n India? Cheques should be crossed and made out to the Ryder Cheshlre
Foundatlon. A small contribution for postage would be appreclated.

With kind regards,
(Iton. Christmas Card Secretary)

Mrs. C1eland
210 Fullers Rd.,
Chatswood.
N" S.W.

Could you please send me

L975 Christmas cards.

I enclose cheque/postal order for
Name o o................ o......

Address ..o.....o.....o......

o

ao

ao
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Newcastle Support Group
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Following the inspiring vi-sit of Group Captain Cheshire, the Lions Clubs of Newcastle
and Desmond, co-hosted a dinner from which we received the magnificent sum of $485.00.

Then, directly as a result of Major Virendra Singhrs visit, the Lions Districtr 20lD
donated $2,L52.00 towards the causeway at "Raphael".
Our yearly mannequin parade neEted $285.00, a good result. We have found the film
showing a successful vent.ure, as a result the Polish AssociitEion of Newcastle were
most interested and we gratefully received their donation of $70.00.

A. C. T. FOUNDATION

The Nlnth Annual General Meeting of the A.C.T. Foundation was held on Tuesday,
27thyIay, L975 at Ursula College, Australian National University, and the Annual Report
rras presented by the President, Mr. Peter Mcl'lahon, LL.B.

This Annual- Meeti-ng Lras highly successful and all positions on the Executive Coum'ittee
tere fill-ed. Mr. Peter McMahon was re-elected President, Mr. Phll1ip Abbey Honorary
Secretary and Mr. George Burgess Honorary Treasurer. Mr. MeMahon was happy to welcome
new members to the Executive, glving rise to the hope that there will be new ideas for
fund-raislng activlties which will lead to a very auspicious year.

The meurbers rrere delighted to learn that His Exeell-ency, Dr. S. Sinha, Iligh
Cornmlssi-oner for India had graciously consented to accept paEronage of the A.C.T.

Our first function for the nel, year L9751 1976 was held two days after the Annual
General Meeting when a clothi-ng and produce charity stall was held at the Canberra
Retail Market, Fyshwick - this netted $200.00.

Flnancially the year L9741L975 had been the most rewarding year for'the A.C.T.
Foundatlon sinee its inception, and now the Connittee are developing plans for future
events and continued success.

Mrs. M.M. Murray,
Publicity Officer

W.A. FOUNDATION

The Annual General Meeting of the W.A. Foundation was held at the end of March. We

were sad to learn of the resignation of Mrs. Elaine Adams from the Council. Elaine
has given loya1 service to the Foundation particularly during the first years of the
Thrift Shop which she assisted in founding. We are pleased to welcome as Councillors'
Mrs. Barbara Seabrook and Mrs. Newbold (who has invaluable experience of running a
Ryder Cheshire Thrift Shop' in the United Kingdom).

Mrs. Kath Frenchrs programme of fund raislng functions includes a quLz nlght on the
31-st July - which, by the time these notes are published, will have taken place - and
a Sunday Outing to the Hil1s in mld October. The date for the latter function wll-l be
announced shortly, and we have no doubt that both events will be successful and well
supported.

Followlng the W.A. Foundationts decision in L974 to provide financial help to the
Catherine McAuley Horre in Subiaeo our associatlon with the Prlncipal, Slster MartLn
and with the Home itself has grown much closer. Many of the supporters and friends of
the W.A. Foundation have asked to know more about this wonderful cause and it is
therefore appropriate to include in this issue some notes written by Sister Martin on
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the running and future plans for the Centre. Slster Martin writes
"The Catheri-ne McAuley Centre, originally established ln the lg4Ots as an orphanage,
ls now a residential Child Care facil_lty under the auspices of the Sisters of Mercy.
The Centre, through the provisi-on of a nultivarlate resldential care agency,
endeavours to provide care for children and their families when no alternatlve form of
care ts available. This eare ls predominantl-y suppJ_ementary in nature enabling
whatever strengths are evldent ldthin the fanil] !o devel_op,

Many changes have occurred in recent years in the development of more appropri.ate
chlld care nethods. These changes now enable the Centre to operate Ln the following
ways.

The chll-dren are grouped into smaLler units under the care of one or trro group workers
and each group has its orrn geographical llvlng area of kltehen, loungeroom, group of
bedrooms, bathrooms and toilets. The chlldren attend outslde schools and participate
ln cosmunity groups such as Scouts, Guides and police and Citizen youth Clubs.
Slbllng groups including teenagers are incorporated lnto the groups. Lay staff are
now employed at the Centre as group workers. A soclal_ worker is also employed and
currently the Centre ls endeavourlng to empJ-oy a psychologlst.
The Centrers pl-ans for the future invoLve a neril complex on the present site, and
lncLude an. area where whole fanllies can be housed and rehabilitated together. Also itls hoped that several cottages can be bullt simi.lar to the one currently existing as a
campus cottage. Thls cottage ls partly subsidised by the Ryder Cheshlre Foundation
and has proved to be very successful. It enables the chlldren to learn the neeessary
soclal skills and recelve the emotlonal couponents of family f-ife. As the unit is
reaL1y a house on the site it provides the children with as near norrnal an environment
as possible, as opposed to the groups which exist within the larger old dormitories
which necessitates centralised cooki.ng and laundry facillties.rl
Sister Llartin has added that she ls delighted to show vlsitors round the Centre and we
hope that frlends of the Ryder Cheshire movement wll-l not hesltate to accept this
invltati-on.
Mrs. P. Cribb
Hon. Sdcretary

Newsle tter
Deadline for the next issue of ttRrphaelrr aaaaa

a a aa a 15th November

Please send all copy t,o O-

I'liss G\sen Eas ton,
19, 36 Kensington Road,
South Yarra. 3141 .
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Group Captain Leonard Cheshire, V.C. , D.S.O. and two bars, D.F.C. pictured at
Ability Press Sheltered Workshop with the }danager, Mr. F.R.G. Hodgetts (Standing) and
Factory Supervisor, Mr. K. Soulsby.

Ability Press is a Sheltered I'Iorkshop established by the Victorian Society for
CrippJ-ed Children and AduLts in the northern Melbourne Suburb of Regent in January
L969, employing 56 disabled peopl-e.

As a coumercial printi-ng establishment the Workshop caters for the printing needs of
individuals, universities, cormrerce and charitable organisations, including The Ryder-
Cheshire Foundation, r,uhose Newsletter "Raphael" has been pri.nted by Ability Press for
the past 3 years.

Ability Press Sheltered Workshop has meant a 1ot to people who were formerly home-
bound and there is only a very subtle difference between the workshop activities and
ordinary industry. In the workshops there i.s an emphasls on social service and the
welfare of the lndividuaL who, over the years, has been helped to a sense of
aehi-evement, renewal of his or her confidence and a sense of dignity. There j-s
e4hasis too, on the lndustrlal aspect which has realistical-ly established that a man
or wonan wj-th a disabil-ity can maintain quality and output at their own pace, and, at
the same time, contribute to the nationrs productivity.
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